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acac

acetylacetone anion

(acac)2 en

b i s (acetylacetone)ethylenediimine diaflipn

acacH

acetylacetone

(acacH) 2 en

bis(acetylacetone)ethylenediimine

acbz

benzoylacetylacetone monoanion

t-Bu

tert-butyl

Cp

cyclopentadienyl

DMF

dimethylformamide

dmg

dimethylglyoxime monoanion

dtb

dithiobenzil monoanion

Et

ethyl

FMN

fumaronitrile

PPhj

triphenylphosphine

py

pyridine

qu

8 -hydroxyquinoline monoanion

quH

8 -hydroxyquinoline

sal

salicylaldehyde anion

(sal)2 ©n

bi s (salicylaldehyde )ethylenediimine dianion

salH

salicylaldehyde

(salH) 2en

bi s( salicylaldehyde)ethylenediimine

salox

salicylaldoxime anion

saloxH

salicylaldoxime

TONE

tetracyanoethylene

tfa

trifluoroacetylacetone
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ABSTRACT

Reactions of tetracyanoethylene (TCNE) with transition
metal hydrides and square-planar transition metal complexes were
investigated.

Three types of behavior were noted:

1) insertion of

TCNE into metal hydrogen bonds, 2) metal carbon a-bond formation via
the central carbon atoms of TCNE, and 3) formation of a-acid-base
adducts with square-planar metal complexes.
Reactions of ir-CpM(CO)^H (M » Mo, W) with TCNE yielded
1:1 adducts that are formulated as keteniminato-complexes.

These

complexes result from a l,U-insertion of TCNE into the metal hydrogen
bond with resultant formation of a metal nitrogen a-bond.

The

hydride ligand presumably migrates from the metal atom to a carbon
atom that is four atoms away from the metal-bonded nitrogen atom.
These keteniminato-complexes are unstable and decompose in solution
to yield metal cyanide complexes.

The metal hydrides 7r-CpCr(CO)3 H,

MnH(C 0 )3 (PPh3 )2 , and trans-IrH^(PPh^)^ reacted with TCNE to give
keteniminato-complexes that were too unstable to be characterized.
Iridium hydrides of the type IrHCl(C0 )X(PPh3 ) 2 (X » Cl,
H, S n C ^ ) reacted with TCNE to give the known complex
IrCl(CO)(FPh3 )2 TCNE.

The product results formally from replacement

of the H and X ligands by TCNE that bonds to iridium via the olefinic
carbon atoms.

The product has been described as an iridacyclopropane

structure in which iridium is in a +3 oxidation state and the olefinic
center of TCNE has been reduced to a carbon carbon single bond.

Two

mechanisms are suggested in which TCNE adds to the iridium substrate

xi

either prior to or subsequent to dissociation of the H and X ligands.
The reaction of TCNE with trans-IrH^(PPh^)^ resulted
in isolation of I rl^CNHPPh})^.

The reaction proceeds via a highly-

colored, unstable intermediate species that was observed via infrared
spectral studies.

The unstable species is postulated to be a keteni

minato -structure which results from l,U-insertion of TCNE into an
iridium hydrogen bond.

The keteniminato-structure is believed to

decompose and give stable crystals of IrH 2 (CN)(PPh3 )3 .
Reactions of a variety of square-planar transition metal
complexes with TCNE gave two types of products:
adducts and insoluble polymeric products.

charge-transfer

Charge-transfer adducts

of 1:1 stoichiometry were formed between TCNE and Pt(acac)2 >
Ni(salox) 2 j Pd(salox) 2 , Pt(salox) 2 > Ni(qu) 2 , and Pd(qu) 2 *

Two metal

complexes Ni C s a l ^ e n and PdCs a l ^ e n gave products that are of 2:1
metal complex:TCNE stoichiometry.

The charge-transfer adducts may

be thermally decomposed to give the metal complex and TCNE when the
metal complex is Pt(acac) 2 ^ NiCsalox^j Pd(salox) 2 > P t C s a l o x ^ or
Pd(sal) 2 en.

When the TCNE adducts of N i C q u ^ j Pd(qu) 2 > and NiCs al^en

are thermally decomposed, the metal complex undergoes extensive decom
position.

The reversible nature of these reactions was observed for

the two metal complexes PdCs a l ^ e n and Pd(salox) 2 * After thermal
decomposition of the charge-transfer adducts, the residues (metal
complexes) were allowed to react with TCNE and identical chargetransfer adducts were obtained.

The 1:1 adducts are thought to

result from n interaction between the planar molecules of TCNE and

xii

metal complex but the 2:1 adducts may incorporate TCNE as a
bridge between the metal complexes.

These structures are compared

with other reported compounds of TCNE and adducts of molecular oxygen
with transition metal complexes.

A variety of other metal complexes

yielded insoluble materials that are believed to be polymeric in
nature.

xiii

INTRODUCTION

Previous studies of the reactions of tetracyanoethylene
(TCNE) with transition metal complexes resulted in compounds of three
types:

(a) polymeric chelates arising from condensations of TCNE

to give phthalocyanine type structures? (b) charge-transfer complexes
in which TCNE is bonded to an aromatic ligand of a transition metal
complex? and, (c) covalent complexes in which TCNE bonds to a tran
sition metal atom via the olefinic carbon atoms.

The existence of

these compounds indicates that TCNE may utilize various bonding modes
when reacting with transition metal compounds.

Phthalocyanine type

structures (I) result from the condensation of TCNE and the forma
tion of metal-nitrogen bonds.

c=c

c=c

L

L

I

I

c= c

I

I

c=c
I

Charge-transfer structures result from ^-bonding via the olefinic

1

carbon atoms of TCNE to an aromatic ligand of a transition metal
complex.

Several covalent bonding modes of TCNE to transition metal

atoms are possible (Ila - lie) .

' c = (/

/

nc

N

=c/

/

s

\

/ 1

jr

= c /

M

"

M
Ila

/ '

lib

lie

Prior to 1968, covalent complexes of types Ila and lib were unknown.
The bonding mode of lie had manifested itself in two well-character
ized transition metal complexes, i.e., PtCPPh^^TCNE and
IrBr(CO)(PPh^)2 TCNE.

Since the time that the preceding work was

reviewed'*' (June, 1968), several papers describing reactions of TCNE
with transition metal complexes have appeared.
Formulation of the well-known ferrocene-TCNE adduct as
a charge-transfer complex^ has been supported by a polarized absorp
tion spectral study.3
oriented in turn along

Spectra were obtained for a single crystal
X- and Y-axes (Figure l).

An absorption

ratio Kx/Ky of 9 for the broad, low energy band at 9 kK indicates
that the charge-transfer interaction occurs mainly vertically between
parallel cyclopentadienyl ligands and TCNE molecules.

The ferrocene-

TCNE adduct, therefore, results from overlap of n molecular orbitals
of the reactants in spite of the fact that the highest occupied
molecular orbital in ferrocene is localized mainly on the iron
atom.**

Figure 1.

Structure of the Ferrocene-TCNE Charge-Transfer
Adduct.

3

X
A

NC

NC

/

/

CN

\

CN

Fe

NC

C N

Reaction of TCNE with planar bis(acetylacetone)ethylenediiminecobalt(Il), Co(acac) 2en, was found to be solvent dependent.
When the reaction was carried out in toluene in the presence of
pyridine, a green isomer containing two Co(acac)2 en(py) units per
TCNE molecule was isolated.

A purple isomer was obtained if

methylene chloride replaced toluene as the solvent.

When the free

ligand, (acacH) 2 en, was allowed to react with TCNE, a complex
analogous to the green and purple isomers was not obtained which
indicates that the metal atom plays a unique role in the two
isomeric structures.

Infrared spectra of the isomers showed a

lowering of the CN stretching frequencies relative to TCNE, which
indicates TCNE has acquired electronic density to weaken the CN
bond slightly.
the isomers.

A low energy charge-transfer band was observed for
Tentative structures that are analogous to the

ferrocene-TCNE adduct (Figure l) are postulated for the green and
purple isomers.

This sandwich structure allows the possibility of

isomeric structures by considering the orientation of the TCNE mole
cule with respect to the two planar Co(acac)2en molecules.

The

plane of the TCNE molecule can be either parallel or perpendicular
to the ethylene bridge in the Co(acac)2en molecule.

Thus, four

isomers may be possible.
The strong electrophilic nature of TCNE when bonded to
a transition metal atom manifested itself in reactions of transRhClCCOjgXCTCNE) (X = pyridine or p-toluidine) with bidentate ligands
containing phosphorus,

6

nitrogen,

7

or sulfur atoms.

7

The TCNE

complex, which results from the addition of TCNE to cis-RhCl(CO) 2X,

reacts with 2 ,2 '-bipyridyl, 1 ,2 -bis(phenylthio)ethane or
1 ,2 -bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane to give salts of formula

j^Rh(L-L)X(TCNE)j Cl (L-L = bidentate ligand).
evolved in these reactions.

Carbon monoxide is

The easy displacement of carbon mon

oxide by the donor atoms was explained in terms of the strong
electron affinity displayed by the TCNE ligand.

Withdrawal of

electron density from the Rh-CO bond weakens the metal carbon bond
and allows displacement of the CO by strong donor atoms.

The

extremely strong electrophilic nature of TCNE was compared with
fumaronitrile (FMN), which is expected to be less electrophilic than
TCNE due to the lesser number of cyano groups present.

When FMN was

used in place of TCNE in the preceeding reactions, carbon monoxide
was evolved when 2 ,2 ’bipyridyl and 1 ,2 -bis(phenylthio)ethane reacted
with trans-RhCl(CO)p(X)(FMN).

However, l,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)-

ethane displaced FMN and X from the rhodium complex instead of CO.
These results suggested that the FMN metal bond is weaker than the
TCNE metal bond due to the greater electrophilicity of TCNE.
Reaction of TCNE with Ni(0 2 )(t-BuNC)2 resulted in forma
tion of Ni(TCNE)(t-BuNC )2 as molecular oxygen was evolved.®

The TCNE

complex has been shown by a cry stalio graphic study^ to have the
nickel atom equidistant from the olefinic carbon atoms of the TCNE
ligand (III).

CN

^C(CHj)

Displacement of the oxygen ligand by TCNE was explained in terms of
the electrophilic nature of TCNE.

As TCNE accepted electron den

sity from the metal center, the metal oxygen bonds weakened until
gaseous oxygen was released and the metal TCNE bond had fully
developed.

Reaction of Ni( 0 2 )(t-BuNC)2 with a nucleophilic ligand

had the opposite effect on the oxygen ligand by enhancing the elec
tron density at the metal center.

Reaction of Ni( 0 2 )(t-BuNC)2

with PPh-j resulted in cleavage of the 0-0 bond as PPI13 bonded to
the nickel center and PI13PO was formed (Figure 2).
In contrast to the bonding mode via olefinic carbon atoms
of TCNE to transition metals described thus far, a recent paper
describes covalent coordination of TCNE to vanadium via a nitrogen
atom .1 0

Reaction of <^Cp)2VX (X 3 Cl, Br, I) with TCNE yielded

1:1 adducts by oxidation of vanadium and reduction of TCNE to the
TCNE anion radical.

Evidence that the anion radical had coordinated

via a nitrogen atom was obtained from infrared studies that showed
four bands in the triple-bond region and one band in the double-bond
region.

The double-bond stretching frequency that was found at

lUOO cm -1 is similar to that observed for potassium tetracyanoethylenide (1370 cm-1) in which TCNE is known to exist as the anion
radical.

The band at lltOO cm -1 in (p-Cp^VX^CNE) is therefore

assigned as ^(C=C) of the TCNE moiety.

The multiplicity of bands

in the triple-bond region is in contrast to the single ^CN band
observed when TCNE coordinates to a metal via the olefinic carbon
atoms, i.e., IrCl(C0 )(PPh3 )(TCNE) has one CN frequency at 2235> cm-1.
The CN stretching frequencies at 2211, 2192, 215>2, and 2128 cm -1

Figure 2.

Reactions of Ni(02)(t-BuNC)2 with TCNE and PPh^.

7

N i( P P h 3V t_BuNC)2 + 2 Pl^3

Ni ( 0 2) ( t - B u NC)2
TCNE
N i ( T C N E ) ( t - B u N C ) 2+0 2

were lower than the CN frequencies of TCNE at 2260 and 2223 cm \
Calculations indicate a lowering of the TCNE frequencies is expected
when TCNE is reduced.

The frequencies observed for y(CN) in the

vanadium complex were similar to those observed for K(TCNE) at
2200 and 217S> cm“^.

An X-ray analysis (X = Br) substantiated the

infrared studies (Figure 3).

Comparison of the olefinic bond

length of TCNE in the vanadium adduct (1.1*0
lengths in TCNE (1.339

X),

TCNE"

(l.l* X),

X)

with the analogous

and TCNE2" (1.1£

cated that TCNE had been reduced to the anion radical.

X)

indi

The X-ray

diffraction analysis also revealed, however, an extremely short
coordinated nitrogen to bromine distance of

3.1 - 3.2 X,

jwhich is

less than the sum of van der Waals radii of nitrogen and bromine
(3.£

X).

be ruled

Direct TCNE bromine interaction could not, therefore,
out.
Reactions that result in the insertion of TCNE into

transition metal-ligand bonds have recently been reported.

When

iron, chromium, or molybdenum alkyls were allowed to react with TCNE,
two isomeric products were isolated (Figure 1*).^

One isomer

resulted from the 1,2-insertion of the olefinic carbon atoms of TCNE
into the metal alkyl bond.

The second isomer was derived from the

l,U-insertion of TCNE into the metal alkyl bond.
Dual TCNE metal bonding modes were observed when
IrH(CO)(PPh3 ) 3 and excess TCNE were allowed to react.

Rather than

obtaining a mixture of isomers, however, two modes of bonding were
observed in the same molecule (Figure £).

12

One molecule of TCNE

bonds to iridium via the olefinic carbon atoms in the usual manner.

Figure

3

-

Reaction of (rr-Cp^VX (X

9

Cl, Br, I) with TCNE.

TCNE

F ig jire U.

R eaction o f nr-CpFeCCO^CI^C^H^ w ith TCNE.

10

CN

TCNE
A

\

CO |

:

c h 2c6h 5

CO

*
c6

.-CN
1

X

,c h i C * h 5

‘
'V '
CO

cn V N
12

%

+ .-lie_NV
co

1

CO

CN

]
C -C -

%

i

Cl\l
42% CN

CHjCtHj

Figure

Reaction of lrH(CO)(PPh3)3 with Excess TCNE.

11

CN CN

X

H

,CN
C
i

C

CN
EXCESS

TCNE
►

NC

C CN
v*.

I

N
/

,P P h 3

CN / V P h .

The other molecule of TCNE inserts into the iridium-hydro gen bond to
give a keteniminato-complex.

In contrast to this reaction in which

TCNE inserts into the iridium hydrogen bond, a variety of other
cyanoolefins r e a c t ^ with l‘rH(CO)(PPh3)3 to give metal olefin com
plexes (Figure 6 ) in which the metal hydrogen bond remains intact.
The reactivity of a new series of rhodium complexes with
cyanoolefins was rationalized in terms of increasing stability of
the metal olefin bond as the number of cyano-groups on the olefin
increases.

Thus, TCNE and FMN react with trans-Rh(CO)Lp (L » SEt 2 ,

SeEt 2 , TeEt 2 ) to form 1 : 1 a d d u c t s ^ in which the cyanoolefins bond
to the rhodium via the olefinic bond.

In contrast, cinnamonitrile

and acrylonitrile did not result in any detectable reaction with
the same rhodium complex.

As the number of electronegative ligands

on the olefinic center decreases, stabilization of the metal olefin
bond via a it acceptor mechanism is decreased thus preventing forma
tion of a stable metal olefin bond in the cinnamonitrile and acrylo
nitrile reactions.
As the simplest percyanoolefin, TCNE exhibits chemical
behavior that differs from the chemistry of other, less electrophilic olefins in reactions with transition metal hydrides.

Whereas

ethylene inserts 1 , 2 into the metal hydrogen bond (eq. l) and tetrafluoroethylene forms a vinyl complex with trans-PtHCl(PEt-Q (eq. 2),
TCNE displaces the chloride and hydride ligand
metal via the olefinic carbon atoms (eq. 3 ) . ^

and bonds to the

Figure 6.

Reaction of IrH(CO)(PPh3)3 with Fumaronitrile.

13

H
P. I
j,l+—

Pf

|

CO

H
u

PPh-

Fumai*o“

P ^ tjP n
>

nitnle

I
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The unique behavior of TCNE was also noted previously in its reaction
with IrH(CO) (PPh3 )3 .

In addition to forming a metal olefin bond

similar to other cyanoolefins, a second molecule of TCNE inserts into
the metal hydrogen bond producing a keteniminato-ligand.

Tetra-

cyanoethylene is the only olefin that has thus far yielded such a
structure from metal hydride complexes.

These unusual reactions

prompt investigation of reactions between TCNE and a variety of
transition metal hydrides.
In several instances, metal TCNE complexes that have TCNE
bonded via the olefinic carbon atoms have been found structurally
similar to metal oxygen complexes in which the metal bonds through
the oxygen double bond.

In these complexes, both ligands have been

reduced by acquiring electron density from the metal atom.

Thus,

coordinated TCNE has been described as a doubly a-bound, bidentate
ligand , whereas coordinated oxygen is described as a peroxo ligand.
Examples of comparable complexes that have the reduced TCNE and per
oxo groups as ligands are:

Pt(PPh-j)2TCNE (IV)1^ and Pt(PPh3 )2 0 2 (V)j1^

IrBr(CO)(PPh3 )2TCNE (VI)18 and IrCl(CO)(PPh3 )2 0 2 (VII)5 19 and,
N i (t-BuNC)2TCNE (VIII ) 9 and Ni(t-BuNC) 2 0 2 (IX) .8

CN
P h 3 P.
iv

X - C N
l;Pt'

Ph.

ph»px

I

> IC -C N
CN

.-?
:Pk''i

Ph5 P <

> 0

CN
\ _CN
/ \

P N jP -,
VI

.CN

/,.C

CN

Ih

Br

NPPh3
CO

VII

| ^ P P h 3

Br

CO

CN
t “B u N C s s
VIII

/
.C-CN

J NiC
'
t-BuNC^
^ C - C N

t-B«NCN

.9
: n ;'

•t-BuNC<

i

IX

> 0

nc n

The analogy between TCNE and C>2 as ligands for transition metal
complexes may be of limited generality, however.

As already men

tioned, TCNE reacts with CoCacac^en to yield two isomeric 2:1
metal complex:TCNE adducts.

When the metal complex reacts with

C>2 in the presence of dimethylformamide (DMF), a 1:1 adduct was
obtained-’ (Figure 7 ) , and the authors concluded that TCNE may not
be considered analogous to O 2 .
The extremely strong /r-acid character of TCNE allows
this olefin to react with aromatic substrates that other olefins do
not attack.

When TCNE dissolves in a wide variety of aromatic

solvents, intense colors that indicate charge-transfer from the

Figure 7.

Reactions of CoCacac^en with O 2 and TCNE.
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V

TCNE

/

TC NE, pij

[Co(acac)2en( P^]2(TCNE)
2 isomers

/r-base solvent molecule to the »r-acid TCNE are observed.^

Most

olefins, of course, do not react with aromatic compounds in this
manner.

In view of the pseudo-aromatic character of some transition

metal chelates, e.g., acetylacetonato-complexes,
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it was of interest

to ascertain if TCNE would accept electron density from a planar
metal complex.
The research for this Dissertation involved the study
of reactions of TCNE with transition metal complexes.

With

transi

tion metal hydrides, the isolation of stable complexes that result
from the insertion of TCNE into the metal hydrogen bond was sought.
Charge-transfer complexes were sought in reactions of square planar
transition metal complexes with TCNE.

II.

A.

EXPERIMENTAL - GENERAL

Materials
Literature preparations were followed to synthesize
n - Cp(CO)3 CrH,22

the following complexes:
*-Cp(CO)3WH,23

(7r-Cp)2WH 2,2iA

MnH( CO)j|PPh3 ,

Pd(qu)2,38

Pd(acac)2en,^2

Pt(acac)2,3^

Cu(qu)2,38

Pt(dmg)2i^°

Pt(acac)2en,^2
Cu(salox)2, ^

Cu(sal)2en,^7

Ni(sal)2 ,^8
Pt(dtb)2, ^

trans-IrH3 (PPh3 )3 ,33

Cu(acac)2 ,3 ^

Co(qu)2,38

Cu(dmg)2 ,^°

Pt( salox)2 ,^3

Ni(dtb)2,-^

IrD2Cl(CO)(PPh3 )2 ,31

IrHCl2 (PPh3 )3 ,32

Pd(acac)2,3^

Pd(dmg)2,39

IrHCl2(CO)(PPh3 )2,29

IrH2(SnCl3 )(CO)(PPh3 )2,30

IrD2(SnCl3 )(CO)(PPh3 )2,30

Ni(qu)2,38

ReH(CO)|4PPh3 ,26

IrH2Cl(CO)(PPh3 )2,31

IrHCl(SnCl3 )(CO)(PPh3 )2,30

Ni(acac)2 ,3^

ReH(CO)^,2^

MnH(CO)3 (PPh3 )2,28

IrDCl2(CO)(PPh3 )2,30

rr-Cp(CO)3MoH,23

Ni(sal)2e n , ^
Pd(sal)2 ,^9

Ni(acbz)2,3 ^

Ni(dmg)2,39

Co(dmg)2 ,^1

Ni(salox) 2 j^3

Co(acac)2,3?

Ni(acac)2en,^2

Pd(salox)2,^3

Pd(sal)2e n , ^

Cu(sal)2 ,^°
Cu(acbz)2,3 ^

Co(sal)2,-^
and Ni(tfa)2 .3 ^

Chromium hexacarbonyl, molybdenum hexacarbonyl,
tungsten hexacarbonyl, tungsten hexachloride, and palladous chloride
were purchased from Alfa Inorganics, Inc., Beverly, Massachusetts.
Manganese dodecacarbonyl and rhenium dodecacarbonyl were obtained
from Strem Chemicals,Inc.

Iridium trichloride trihydrate, platinum

powder, and potassium tetrachloroplatinate were purchased from
Engelhard Industries.

These chemicals were used without further

purification.
Tetracyanoethylene from Aldrich Chemical Company was
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used without further purification except in reactions that required
air-sensitive metal complexes.

In these cases, TCNE was sublimed

and handled in an inert atmosphere in subsequent operations.
Solvents were reagent grade and used without further
purification except for reactions in which air-sensitive metal
hydrides were used.

Benzene and tetrahydrofuran were dried with

sodium wire and distilled in a nitrogen atmosphere from lithium
alumiuim hydride.

B.

Instrumentation
Infrared spectra were recorded on a Beckman IR-7 instru

ment.

Samples were scanned in a Nujol mull between sodium chloride

plates or in chloroform or benzene solutions using matched sodium
chloride cells of ca. 0 . 2 cm path length.
Proton magnetic resonance spectra were recorded on
either a Varian A-60A or Varian HA-100 instrument in deuterated
chloroform or dimethylsulfoxide solution.
Molecular weight determinations were performed in
acetone or chloroform solution with a Hewlett-Packard Model 302
Vapor Pressure Osometer.

The osometer was calibrated using benzil

solutions.
Melting points were determined in air on a Fisher-Johns
Melting Point Apparatus and are uncorrected.
Thermo gravimetric graphs were recorded on a Du Pont 9 $0
Thermogravimetric Analyzer using a nitrogen purge.
Ultraviolet-visible spectra were recorded on a Cary lit
Recording Spectrophotometer.

Samples were either mulled in Nujol

or dissolved in chloroform.

Spectra were recorded versus neat Nujol

or chloroform.

C.

General Preparative Techniques
Reactions were carried out by combining equimolar amounts

of metal substrate and TCNE in an appropriate solvent.

Reactions

involving air-sensitive transition metal hydrides were performed
dp
in a nitrogen atmosphere using modified glassware^ that permitted

transfer, filtration, and drying in the absence of air.

Reactions

involving air stable square-planar metal complexes were carried out
by combining equimolar solutions of complex and TCNE in a nitrogen
atmosphere with the work-up done in open air.

D.

Analysis
Carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen analytical determinations

were carried out by Mr. Ralph Seab of the Chemistry Department at
Louisiana State University.

III.

REACTIONS OF TRANSITION METAL HYDRIDES WITH TETRACYANOETHYLENE;
PREPARATION AND CHARACTERIZATION

Infrared and proton magnetic resonance data are included
in Results and Discussion, Section IV.

A.

Reactions of Group VIB Metal Hydrides with Tetracyanoethylene
1.

77-Cyclopentadienyltungstentricarbonylhydride

Tetracyanoethylene (0.27 g, 2.0 mmoles) was dissolved
in 1 0 ml dry, degassed benzene and the solution was added dropwise
over 1 0 min to a solution of fr-CpWCCO^H (0 . 6 6 g, 2 . 0 mmoles) in
2$ ml benzene in a nitrogen atmosphere.

The pale yellow solution

began to darken immediately with simultaneous formation of a dark
precipitate.

After 1 hr the precipitate (0.80 g, 80$) was isolated

by filtration under N 2 , dried in a stream of N 2 for U hr, and finally
dried under high vacuum overnight.

As indicated in the next para

graph and discussed in Results and Discussion, Section IV, pro
longed contact of the precipitate with solvents caused decomposition.
The initially isolated precipitate was, therefore, not purified by
recrystallization.
air.

The dark red, crystalline solid was stable in

It evolved a gas at £0-60°C when heated on a melting block.
Anal.

Calcd for C ^ H g N ^ W :

N, 12.12; mol wt, U62.

Found:

C, 36.39; H, 1.31;

C, 36.£7; H, 1.32; N, 12.09;

mol wt, hhb (acetone).
When the mixture was allowed to react for several hours,
a precipitate was obtained whose infrared spectrum (see Results and
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Discussion, Section IV) was different from that of the precipitate
described above.
solvents.

This precipitate was insoluble in all common

The analytical data were not reproducible.
Anal.

2.

Founds

C, 37.37; H, 2.26; N, 13.17.

rr-Cyclopentadienylmolybdenumtricarbonylhydride
Tetracyanoethylene (0.27 g, 2.0 mmoles) was dissolved

in 1 0 ml of dry, degassed benzene and the solution was added dropwise over

1 0 min to a solution of rr-CpMb(C0 )3 H (0 . 5 0 g, 2 . 0 mmoles)

in 25 ml benzene in a nitrogen atmosphere.

The pale

yellow solution

began to darken immediately as a dark precipitate formed.

After 1 hr,

the precipitate (O.Ul g, $2%) was isolated by filtration under N 2 ,
dried in a stream of N 2 for k hr, and finally dried under high
vacuum overnight.

As indicated in the next paragraph and discussed

in Results and Discussion, Section IV, prolonged contact of the
precipitate with solvents caused decomposition.
tate was not purified by recrystallization.
was stable in air.
Anal.
N, 1U.97.

Found:

The initial precipi

The dark powdery solid

It evolved a gas at 50-60°C on a melting block.
Calcd for fr|)|tfoMoN)|0 3 :

C, 14;. 93;

H,1.61;

C, 14i.8U; H, 1.79; N, 15-50.

When the mixture was allowed to react for several hours,
a precipitate was obtained whose infrared spectrum (see Results and
Discussion, Section IV) was different from that of the precipitate
described above.
vents.

This precipitate was insoluble in all common sol

The analytical data were not reproducible.
Anal.

Found:

C, U6.03; H, 2.1|3; N, 15.28.

3.

TT-Cyclopentadienylchromlumtricarbonylhydride
Tetracyanoethylene (0.27 g, 2.0 mmoles) was dissolved

in 1 0 ml of dry, degassed benzene and the solution was added dropwise over 1 0 min to a solution of i7-CpCr(C0 )3 H (0 .1*0 g, 2 . 0 mmoles)
in 2$ ml benzene in a nitrogen atmosphere.
immediately became very dark blue.

The pale yellow solution

After 1 hr the solvent was

removed under reduced pressure to leave a dark, insoluble residue.
This residue is believed to be a material similar to the insoluble
materials described in A1 and A2 (see Results and Discussion, Sec
tion IV).
1*.

Bis(y-cyclopent adienyl)tung st endihydr ide
Tetracyanoethylene (0.13 g, 1.0 mmole) was dissolved in

1 0 ml dry, degassed benzene and added dropwise to (/r-Cp)2WH 2 (0.31 g,

1.0 mmole) in 30 ml benzene.

The pale yellow solution became immedi

ately dark as a precipitate formed.

The precipitate was isolated by

filtration under N 2 and dried under high vacuum; it is insoluble in
a variety of solvents.
Anal.
N, 12.61.

B.

Found:

Calcd for C-j^ H ^ N ^ W i

C, 1*3.5>2; H, 2.72;

C, 1*3.£2; H, 2.29; N, l£.39*

Reactions of Group VIIB Metal Hydrides with Tetracyanoethylene
1.

Hydridopentacarbonylrhenium
Tetracyanoethylene (0.13 g, 1.0 mmole) was dissolved

in 2 0 ml of dry, degassed benzene and the solution was added to a
solution of ReH(CO)^ (0.33 g, 1.0 mmole) in $0 ml benzene under a
nitrogen atmosphere.
during two days.

The pale yellow solution did not change color

The solvent was removed under reduced pressure and

an infrared spectrum of the residue (exposed to air) was identical
to a mixture of rhenium dodecacarbonyl and TCNE.
2.

Hydrido tet racarbonyl (tr iphenylpho sphine)rhenium
Tetracyanoethylene (0.06 g, 0.5 mmole) was dissolved in

1 0 ml of benzene and the solution was added to a solution of

ReH(C0)j^PPh-j (0.30 g, 0.5 mmole) in 20 ml of benzene.

The pale

yellow solution became immediately dark red as a small amount of
dark precipitate formed.

The precipitate was collected by filtration,

washed with 5 ml benzene, and dried in a high vacuum.
A nal.
N, 8.32.

Found:
The

C, k 9 - 85; H, 2.39;

Calcd for C 2 8 Hi6 Nii0 3 PRe:
C, 1*7.32;

H, 2.30; N, 8.1*0.

material is believed to be similar to the insoluble

materials described in A1 and A 2 (see Results and Discussion,
Section IV).

3.

Hydridot etracarbonyl( triphenylpho sphine)mangane se
A solution of TCNE (0.13 g, 1.0 mmole) in 20 ml of

dry, degassed tetrahydrofuron at 0°C was added dropwise over
1 0 min to a cold solution of MnEKCO^PPh-j

(0 .1*3 g, 1 . 0 mmole) in

20 ml dry, degassed tetrahydrofuran in a nitrogen atmosphere.

The

pale yellow solution became dark red after stirring the solution
0.5 hr at

0°C. Addition of 20 ml cold, degassed cyclohexane resulted

in formation of

a dark precipitate that was isolated by filtration

under nitrogen and dried in a high vacuum.

This insoluble material

is believed to be similar to the insoluble materials isolated in
A1 and A2 (see Results and Discussion, Section IV).
Anal.
N, 10.02.

Found:

Calcd for

C, 60.25; H, 2.86;

C, 59.12; H, 3.01; N, 9-9U-

U.

Hydridotri carbonylbi s (triphenylpho sphine)mangane se
Tetracyanoethylene (0.02 g, 0.2 mmole) was dissolved in

5 ml of benzene and the solution was added to MnH(C0 )^(PPh^ ) 2

0.2 mmole) in 10 ml of benzene.
during 5 min of stirring.

(0.13 g

The solution became very dark red

Twenty milliliters of hexane was added

and a dark solid precipitated.

The solid is believed to be a

decomposition product (see Results and Discussion, Section IV).

C.

Reactions of Hydridoiridium Complexes with Tetracyanoethylene
1.

Hydridodichlorocarbonylbis(triphenylpho sphine)iridium(III)
Equimolar quantities of iridium substrate (O.itO g,

0.£ mmole) and TCNE (0.06 g, 0.5>0 mmole) were suspended in £ 0 ml
of chloroform and the mixture was stirred for 16 hr.

Unreacted

material was removed by filtration, the green filtrate was taken to
dryness under reduced pressure, and the residue was recrystallized
from chloroform-ethanol.

Pale yellow cyrstals (0.2 g, k3%) were

isolated whose melting point, analysis, and infrared spectrum agree
with published d a t a ^ for IrCl(CO) (PPh-^TCNE.

The analogous

deuteride, IrDClg^O) (PPh^), gave the identical iridium complex (30%)

2.

Dihydridochlorocarbonylbis(triphenylpho sphine)iridium(III)
Equimolar quantities of iridium substrate (0.30 g,

O.lt mmole) and TCNE (0.0S> g, O.ii mmole) were mixed in 25 ml of
benzene and stirred for 16 hr.

The initial yellow color faded and

a white precipitate formed during this period.

The precipitate was

collected by filtration and recrystallized from chloroform-ethanol
to yield pale yellow crystals (0 . 2 g, 57%) of IrCltCOHPPh^^TCNE.

The analogous dideuteride, IrD2 Cl(C0 )(PPhj) 2 , gave the identical
iridium complex (3 £$).
3.

Hydridochloro (trichloro stannyl)carbonylbis(triphenylpho o-

phine)iridium(III)
Equimolar quantities of iridium substrate (0.1+0 g,
0.1+ mmole) and TCNE (0.05 g, 0.1+ mmole) were suspended in 30 ml of
chloroform and the mixture was stirred two days.

Unreacted material

was removed by filtration, the green filtrate was taken to dryness
under reduced pressure, and the residue was recrystallized from
chloroform-ethanol to give pale yellow crystals (0 . 2 0 g, kh%) of
IrCl(CO)(PPh3 )2 TCNE.
l+.

Dihydrido (trichloro stannyl)carbo nylbis( triphenylpho sphine)-

iridium(III)
Equimolar quantities of iridium substrate (0.10 g,
0.1 mmole) and TCNE (0.01 g, 0.1 mmole) were suspended in £0 ml of
chloroform, stirred for 1 2 hr at room temperature, and then the
mixture was refluxed 8 hr.

No change in the mixture was observed.

When the iridium substrate and TCNE were refluxed £ min in xylene,
however, the pale yellow mixture darkened rapidly.

The cool solu

tion contained a black tar mixed with light-colored crystals.

The

solvent was decanted and the tar/crystal mixture was extracted with
dichloromethane.

The tar was insoluble in dichloromethane but the

crystals were readily soluble.

Infrared spectra of the dichloro

methane solution and of the light residue remaining after removal
of the solvent under reduced pressure were identical to those of
IrCl(CO)(PPh^gTCNE.

Further characterization was prevented by the

small amount of product isolated.

$.

Hydridodichlorotris(triphenylpho sphine)iridium(III)
A dark solution resulted when equimolar amounts of

a-IrHCl2 (PPh^)^ and TCNE were mixed in benzene or dichloromethane.
An infrared spectrum of the solution had a broad band at 2200 cm-^
with a low energy shoulder at 2168 cm“^.

Removal of the solvent

under reduced pressure gave a powdery red residue with a similar
infrared spectrum.

No crystalline product could be isolated.

The red residue is believed similar to the insoluble materials
described in A1 and A2 (see Results and Discussion, Section IV).
6.

Trans-1rihydridotri s(triphenylpho sphine)iridium(III)
Equimolar quantities of iridium substrate (0.£0 g,

0-5 mmole) and TCNE (0.06 g, 0.£ mmole) were stirred in a mixture
of methanol (60 ml) and benzene (10 ml) for five days.

A small

amount of white solid was removed by filtration and the filtrate
taken to dryness under reduced pressure to give a pale yellow
solid.

Recrystallization of the solid from benzene-methanol gave

pale yellow crystals (0.3 g, 60$) of Irl^CN)(PPh^)^, mp l50-l£2°C.
Anal.

Calcd for C ^ H ^ y l r N P ^ :

N, 1.38; mol wt, 1008.
mol wt, 1 0 0 8 (benzene).

Found:

C, 6£.£3; H, k - 6 9 ;

C, 6 f>.l6 ; H, U.61; N, 1.76;

IV.

REACTIONS OF TRANSITION METAL HYDRIDES WITH TETRACYANOETHYLENE:
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Two types of reactions have been observed in this inves
tigation when tetracyanoethylene was allowed to react with a variety
of transition iraetal hydrides.

One type of reaction yields keteniminato-

complexes and the other type of reaction yields complexes that result
from the elimination of the hydride ligand.

Hydrides that react to

give isolable keteniminato-complexes are v-CpW(CO) ^H, »r-CpMo(C0)3 H,
and MnH(CO)^PPh3 .

The hydrides i7-CpCr(CO)3 H, ReH(C0)^PPh3 ,

MnH(CO)ilPPh3 , MnH(CO)3 (PPh3 )2, and trans-IrH3 (PPh3 )3 react with TCNE
to give materials that are believed to result from decomposition of
unstable keteniminato-intermediates.

Two hydrides (jr-Cp^VfflL) and

IrHCl 2 (PPh3 )3 react with TCNE but no complex could be characterized.
The hydride ReH(CO)^ did not react with TCNE.

Iridium hydrides that

react with TCNE to give the IrCl(C0 )(PPh3 )2TCNE complex are
IrHCl2 (CO)(PPh3 )23 IrH 2 Cl(CO)(PPh3 )2 , IrHCl(SnCl3 )(CO)(PPh3 )2 , and
IrH 2 (SnCl3 )(CO)(PPh3 )2 .
The reactions of TCNE with rr-CpM(C0)^H (M = Mo, W) are
quite different from the reactions of tetrafluoroethylene with the
same substrates.

In the latter case tetrafluoroethyl complexes

are formed (1 ,2 -addition),^* whereas in the former case cyano(dicyanomethyl)keteniminato-complexes result (1,^-addition).

One iridium

hydride gives a keteniminato-complex (see Figure 5>).

The bonding

of TCNE via the olefinic carbon atoms to iridium substrates has been
previously reported to g*Lve very stable complexes described as
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either "^-bonded" (Xa) or "iridacyclopropane" (Xb) structures.^

CN

PM

r - CN

c
w

,C r-CLN

I

1x

Ir^ C - C N
C N

n c cn
Xa

Xb

The proposed mode of bonding between TONE and the transi
tion metal hydride in this work is based on infrared spectra in the
1800-2300 cm-'*' region.
pounds that

Table I lists some known keteniminato com

are characterized by-

a very intense band near 2 1 6 0 cm--*-,

and complexes from the present work.
sharp band ca. 2210 cm- 1 .

The complexes also have a

Figure 8 shows infrared spectral changes

when 77-CpMo(CO)3 H reacts with TONE.

Spectra were similar for the

reactions of ir-CpWCCO^H and MnHCCO^PPh^ with TCNE.

The complex

IrCl(C 0 )(PPh3 )(TCNE), in which TCNE is bonded via the olefinic
carbon atoms, shows one sharp band at 223£ cm--** |V(C=N)j and one
intense band at 2060 cm--*- ^(C£0)J .
tf-CpW(C6 N^H)(CO )3 showed peaks at
ratio £.7:1.

An nmr spectrum of

r3 - 8 and

rU-U in the approximate

After one hour, however, the small peaks were com

pletely absent from the spectrum, indicating that the complex was
not stable in solution.
All of the keteniminato-complexes isolated in this work
are unstable in acetone or chloroform solution, and, in addition,
Mn(C^N|iH)(CO) 3 (PPh3 ) 2 is unstable in air.

When recrystallization of

TABLE I
COMPARATIVE INFRARED DATA FOR KETENIMINATO-COMPLEXESa
Complex

i/(C=C=N)

i^(C=N)

R^CrNCC(CN)2(CO)^]b

2162°

-

#

R[MoNCC(CN)2( C O ) ^ b

2163 c

-

#

ff-CpMo (C^N^H)(C0)3

2163 d

2203

e

R[NNCC(CN)2 (CO)^Jb

2172°

2227

#

7r-CpW(C6N^H)(CO)3

2l£7d >f

2201

e

MnH(C0)^PPh3

2l6£d,g

2208

e

v - CpFeNCC(CN)2(CO)2

2l8£d

-

#

/7-CpFe(C^N^CH2CgH^)(C0)2

2#lf

2206

11

CoC(CN)3 (NO)2PPh3

2173 c

2218

%

Ir (C6N j^H) (CO )TCNE( PPh3 )2

2l68f

2220

12

trans-IrH^(PPh3 )

2176°

2213

e

NiC(CN)3 (NO)[p(C6Hn )3] 2

2l66d

2217

%

Ref.

aCm-1.
bR = N(C2H^)l4.
cAcetone or chloroform.
j
Solid state spectrum.
eThis work.
^Values of symmetric i/(C=C=N):

;r-CpFe(C6 NiiC 7 H 7 )(CO)2, 1296 cm"1 ;

Ir(C6N^H)(CO)(TCNE)(PPh3 )2, 1 3 # cm"1 .
has a weak band at 13U3 cm"1 (Nujol).

The complex ff-CpW(C6NiiH)(CO)3

^Upon storage, this band was reduced in intensity.
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Figure 8.

Infrared Spectra of 7r-CpMo(C0)^H (A) and
Tr-CpMoCC^N^H) (C0)3 (B).
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^-CpM(C6 Ni|H)(CO )3 (M - Mo, W) or M n ^ N ^ H ) ( C O ) 3 (PPh3 ) ? from acetone
wa:; attempted, a material that had a weak intenuity band near
2160 cm-^ was precipitated by either alcohol or hexane (Figure 9)*
To study the decomposition directly, a sample of fr-CpWCC^N^H) (C0)3
was dissolved in methylene chloride.
scanned over two hours (Figure 10).

The infrared spectrum was
These spectra indicate a cyanide

ligand is bonding to the metal as the keteniminato-ligand decomposes.
In an attempt to characterize the decomposition product, a sample
of ^-CpW(C 5 N^H)(CO )3 was suspended in ethanol for one day.

The

suspension was filtered and the insoluble precipitate was analyzed.
The precipitate contained ca. 6% nitrogen.

The keteniminato-

complex contained 12 % nitrogen (see Section III).

The postulated

cyanide complex 7r-CpW(CN)(CO)3 would be expected, however, to contain
only ca. h% nitrogen.

An infrared spectrum of the precipitate was

similar to that in Figure 9 } which indicates partial decomposition
of the keteniminato-structure.

The analysis supports this idea.

Decomposition of Ir(C6 N^H)CO(TCNE)(PPh 3 )2 in the presence of alcohol
to give the insoluble (in acetone and methanol) Ir(CN)C0 (TCNE)(PPh3 )2
has been reported . ^

No unique band, however, due to the iridium

cyanide ligand was observed.

In addition, a derivative of

77-CpFe[N=C“C(CN)C(CN) 2 CH 2 C6 H ^ ( C O ) 2 , ir-CpFe(CO)2 CN, has a small

sharp band at 2123 cnT^ attributed to i/(C=N).^®

An interesting

aspect of these spectra is the negligible shifts of y(C=0) between
the keteniminato-complexes and the cyanide complexes.
are summarized in Table II.

These values

The values observed for rr-CpW(C^N[;H)(C0 )3

both before and after decomposition are also included.

The fact

Figure 9.

Comparison of rr-CpWCC^N^H)(CO)^ Before Decompo
sition (A) and After (B) Partial Decomposition.
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Figure 10.

Infrared Spectra of nr-CpWCC^Nj^H)(CO)-j Decom
position in CH 2 CI 2 as a Function of Time.
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TABLE II.
CARBONYL STRETCHING FREQUENCIES FOR KETENIMINATO-COMPLEXES
AND THEIR CYANIDE DERIVATIVES.a
uCO

Complex

Ref.

2073, 203U

11

TT-CpFe(CN) (CO)2

2 0 6 8 , 2012

58

Ir[NCC(CN)C (CN)2 h]CO(TCNE)(PPh 3 )2

2080

12

Ir(CN)CO(TCNE)(PPh 3 ) 2

2080

57

77-Cpw[NCC(CN)C(CN)2Hj (c o )3

1975, 2 0 6 0

b

decompo sed 77-CpW^NCC (CN)C (CN) 2Hj (C O )^

1970, 2 0 6 0

b

77-CpFe |NCC(CN)C (C N )

] (00)2

aC m -^.
i.

This work.
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that there is a negligible i/(C*0) shift for these pairs of complexes
might be interpreted to mean that the -N»OC(CN)C(CN) 2h group is a
strong

7r-acceptor similar to the cyanide ion.

The instability of

these complexes is not, however, consistent with this idea.

We,

therefore, describe the cyano(dicyanomethyl)keteniminato-group as
a hard ligand with weak cr-donor and negligible 77-bonding properties.
Such properties would give rise to a highly polar metal-nitrogen
linkage, which is consistent with the high carbonyl stretching
frequencies.
The metal hydrides 77-CpCr(00)^11, ReH(C0 )[lPPh3 ,
MnH( C O )^PPh3 , and MnH(CO)3 (PPh3 ) 2 react with TCNE to give what are
believed to be keteniminato-complexes, although the products were
too unstable to be isolated as solids.

Infrared spectra of precipi

tates that formed in these reactions were similar to the spectrum
of decomposed 77-CpW(C5 N[tH)(CO )3 (Figure 9B), i.e., broad weak bands
near 2200 cm“^ and 2160 cm"^ were observed.

When trans-IrH^(PPh-^)^

reacted with TCNE in benzene, the solution, which became dark red,
showed a weak band at 2 2 2 0 cm--*- and strong bands at 2 1 !?3> cm -1
and 2123> cm--*-. When the mixture stood overnight, however, the
2 l £ 5 cirT^ bond was absent from the spectrumi and the 2 2 2 0 cm“^

was very weak leaving a strong sharp band at 212£ cm--*-.
could be isolated from the reaction.

No complex

If the reaction was carried

out in the presence of alcohol, a dark red solution resulted.
Prolonged reaction resulted in loss of the red color, leaving a
very pale yellow solution from which crystals of I r l ^ C N H P P h ^ ^
were isolated.

This is very similar to the reaction of IrH(CO)(PPh3)3

with TCNFi in the presence of alcohol to give IrCN(CO)(PPhj^TGNE men
tioned earlier.

Apparently, nr-CpCr(CO) jll, RellCCOjj^lThj, Mtill(CO))4ri'li3

MnH(CO)j(PPh3 )2 , and trans-IrH^(FPh^)^ react with TCNE to give
initially an unstable keteniminato-structure that cannot be isolated.
Two hydrides reacted with TCNE to give dark, insoluble powders that
showed only a very broad, poorly defined infrared band near 2 2 0 0 cm -1
For the hydrides (ir-Cp^W^ andIrHCl 2 (PPh3 )3 , no evidence of a
keteniminato-linkage was observed and no formulation is proposed.
In contrast to the unstable keteniminato-complexes
observed as described above, the very stable complex
I r ClCC O K P P h j ^ T C N E was isolated front several iridium hydride reac
tions with TCNE.

For these reactions, the hydride was formally

eliminated as HC1, H 2 , S11HCI 3 , or S11H 2 CI 2 and TCNE bonded via the
olefinic carbon atom to the iridium nucleus.

Data for the crystals

of IrCl(CO)(PPh3 )2TCNE isolated from each of these reactions is
identical to data reported for the reaction product of
IrCl(CO)(PPh3 )2 with TCNE .^3
The fact that a number of transition metal hydrides have
been found to react with TCNE via l,h-addition, whereas no instances
of 1 ,2 -addition have been noted, raises the question as to why the
former mode of reaction is favored for TCNE.

In general, olefins

react with transition metal hydrides by 1,2-addition of M-H to the
double bond (eqs. l*,f?,6 ).

38

trans-PtHCl(PEtO? + CH 2 =CH 2 —
MnH(CO)^ + CF 2 “CF 2 —

(k)

» PtClEb(PEt3 ) 2

► Mn(CF 2 CF 2H)(CO)£

nr-CpWCCOjjH + CF 2 “CF 2 —

(9)

► 77-CpW(CF2 CF 2H) (00)3

(6 )

With the same hydrides, however, TCNE gives either 1,^-insertion or
elimination of the hydride ligand (eqs. 1 , 8 , 9 ) •

7T-CpW(CO)3 H + TCNE —

► ;r-Cpw[N=C=C(CN)C(CN)2 H] (C0 ) 3

MnH(CO)i|PPh3 + TCNE -- *•Mh[N=C=C(CN)C(CN) 2Hj(CO)^PPh3
trans-PtHCl(PEb3 )2 + TCNE —

► Pt(PEt3 )2TCNE + HC1

(7)
(8 )
(9)

The electronic structure of TCNE may account for the
unique complexes obtained.

The strong acidity of cyanocarbons has

been attributed to resonance stabilization of the anion.
bilization is not possible in the conjugate acid.

Such sta

Molecular orbital

calculations for cyanocarbon anions indicate that extensive elec
tronic delocalization occurs with the result that the nitrogen atoms
accumulate negative c h a r g e . ^

The l,l;-addition of metal hydrides to

TCNE may proceed by coordination of TCNE to the metal hydride.
Transfer of a hydride ligand to the coordinated TCNE would generate
a cyanocarbon anion and would be expected, by analogy to the cyano
carbon anions, to cause increased electron density on the nitrogen
atoms.

Internal attack by a nucleophilic nitrogen atom on the elec-

trophilic metal nucleus would complete the l,li-addition (Figure 11).
Reactions of TCNE with platinum hydrides and most of the
iridium hydrides studied result in elimination of H instead of addi
tion. of H to the cyanocarbon moiety.

The mechanism may involve

Figure 11.

Formation of a Keteniminato-Complex.
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coordination of TCNE to the metal center either before or after
dissociation of HX to give either a seven- or a five- coordinate
species respectively.

Concurrent with formation of the metal-carbon

a-bonds, loosening and bending of the metal-hydrogen and metal-X
bonds may occur and this allows the H and X ligands to generate a
new bond via a three center transition state.
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Such a mechanism was used to interpret kinetic data for the reaction
of trans-PtHCl(PEt^) 9 with T C N E . ^

The mechanism by which a particular

metal hydride reacts with TCNE may be controlled by factors that
yield thermodynamically favored complexes.

Thus, when TCNE attacks

a transition metal hydride, the reaction may follow one of two
paths:

a) elimination of HX molecules, or b) l,l;-addition of TCNE

as a "coordinated anion of TCNE" is generated.

Although ethylene

and tetrafluroroethylene react by insertion of the olefinic bond
since there is no anionic form that generates a negative center on
either hydrogen or fluorine,

TCNE may bond either through the

olefinic bond or via a nitrogen atom to transition metal hydride
complexes.

The 1,2-addition product of TCNE is not expected to be

the thermodynamically stable one since the nitrogen atoms of the
TCNE anion, which is stabilized by several resonance forms, are

hi

considerably more nucleophillc than the carbon atoms.
The difference in stability between keteniminato-complexes
and "metallacyclopropanes" may be a consequence of the type of bond
formed between the transition metal and nitrogen or carbon atoms.
The N-bonded form of TCNE has been described as a hard ligand with
weak o-bonding and negligible rr-bonding properties on the basis of
the X-ray structure of Ir(C^N^H)CO(TCNE)(PPh 3 ) 2 and its cleavage in
the presence of alcohol to give Ir(CN)CO(TCNE)(PPh 3 )2 .

A reasonable

pathway for this reaction (analogous to the alcoholysis that
N-silylketenimines u n d e r g o ) ^ would involve attack of the iridium
alkoxide by nucleophilic cyanide ion that is generated by decomposi
tion of the cleaved -N=C“ (CN)C(CN) 2H ligand.

The relative instability

of the transition metal ketenimines described herein may not be
entirely unexpected since, in the absence of a metal nitrogen
rr-bonding mechanism, the structure is dependent on interaction
between a "hard11 o-donor nitrogen atom and a "soft" transition metal
atom for stabilization.

In the case of carbon-bonded TCNE complexes,

the very stable bonds are understood in terms of a synergic
rr-acceptor, a-donor mechanism.

As one of the strongest rr-acids,

TCNE is capable of stabilizing the metal —

> olefin rr-bonding to a

large extent b y mixing metal d-orbitals with TCNE rr* orbitals.

The

result is a very stable metal-olefin bond that may be described in
the limiting case as formation of two iridium carbon a-bonds when
the olefin center is reduced to a single bond.
Can the mode of reaction

of TCNE with metal

hydrides be related to some property of the hydride?

The answer to

the question may be viewed from the standpoint of the pathway by
which the initial hydride TCNE intermediate (presumably n -bonded)
decomposes.

If a hydride ligand can be transferred to TCNE, genera

tion of the N-bonded complex is expected.

If a mechanism that allows

loss of a stable HX from the metal hydride exists, however, the
remaining basic metal center may be expected to bond to TCNE via
the olefinic center.

Hydrides of the former type may include neutral

hydride complexes that partially dissociate when dissolved.

The

latter mechanism appears limited to metal hydride systems that result
from the reversible addition of HX to a transition metal complex.
Thus, low valent metal complexes that are known to reversibly add
HX molecules would be expected to bond to the TCNE olefin center as
the HX molecule is eliminated.

V.

REACTIONS OF SQUARE-PLANAR TRANSITION METAL COMPLEXES WITH
TETRACYANOETHYLENE?

PREPARATION AND CHARACTERIZATION

Infrared spectra, visible spectra, and thermogravimetric
analyses (TGA) are included in Results and Discussion,

Section VI.

A general preparative routine was established for these
reactions.

The anhydrous planar metal complex was dissolved in

warm degassed dichlorobenzene in a nitrogen atmosphere.

An

equimolar quantity of TCNE was dissolved in the same solvent under
a nitrogen atmosphere.
nitrogen atmosphere.

The two warm solutions were mixed in a
Mixing of the solutions was generally

accompanied by a pronounced darkening of the solution.

The warm

solution was cooled slowly (2 hr) to room temperature or below, and
filtered.

The precipitate was air-dried overnight after which time

the odor of solvent was not detectable.

The calculated analytical

data in this Section are based on a 1:1 metal complex:TCNE ratio
except for the bis(salicylaldehyde)ethylenediimine complexes of nickel
and palladium where a 2:1 metal complex:TCNE ratio is used.

A.

Reactions of Square-Planar Nickel Complexes with Tetracyano-

ethylene
1.

Bi s(ac etylacetonato)nickel(II)
Tetracyanoethylene (0.13 g, 1 mmole) was dissolved in

10 ml of dichlorobenzene, heated to liO°C, and then added to a solu
tion of Ni(acac )2 (0.2£ g, 1 mmole) in £0 ml of solvent at 3>0°C.
The solution became immediately dark as a precipitate (0.20 g, £3$)

1:3

formed.

The precipitate was insoluble in acetone and chloroform,

and darkened at 160°C.
Anal.
N,

lh-99. Found:

Calcd for C^Hi^ N ^ N i O ^ :

C, k 9 - 9 1 ; H, 3 .665

C, U3.23; H, 3.79 j N, 11.61.

The reaction was carried out in other solvents and at
lower temperatures.

The solvents used at room temperature (37°C)

included dichloromethane, tetrahydrofuran, and benzene.
tion was also carried out at 0°C in tetrahydrofuran.

The reac

Materials

similar to the one described were obtained in every case.
2.

Bis(acetylacetone)ethylenediiminatonickel(II)
Solutions of TCNE (0.13 g* 1 tnmole) in 20 ml of dichloro

benzene and Ni(acac) 2 en (0.28 g, 1 mmole) in I4O ml of solvent were
combined at 60°C.
precipitate formed.

The solution became immediately dark but no
The solution was allowed to cool slowly (2 hr)

and then was diluted with £0 ml heptane.
2$%) formed.
form.

The precipitate was insoluble in acetone and chloro

Itdecomposed between
Anal.

N,

20.5 k . Found:
3.

A dark precipitate (0.10 g

11*0-200° C on the melting block.

Calcd for Cl 8 Hl 8 N 6 Ni02 :

C, 92.89j H,

U-U3 5

C, 90.97j H, 3. 8 8 ; N, 20.27.

Bi s(dimethylglyoximato)nickel(II )
A solution of TCNE (0.13 g, 1 mmole) dissolved in

90 ml dichlorobenzene was heated to 90°C and added to a solution
of Ni(dmg )2 (0.29 g, 1 mmole) in 290 ml of solvent at l80°C.
The very dark red solution was cooled and filtered to yield dark
red platelets (0.29 g> 1*8$).

Analytical data, TGA, and infrared

spectra showed the material to be Ni(dmg)2 .

k•

Bi s(dithiodibenzil)nickel(II )
Tetracyanoethylene (0.13 g, 1 mmole) was dissolved in

20 ml of warm (80°C) dichlorobenzene and added to a solution of
Ni(dtb )2 (0.5U g , 1 mmole) in 70 ml of hot (100°C) solvent.

Dark

crystals (0 . 1 0 g, l£$) were collected on a filter after the solution
was cooled and diluted with 100 ml of petroleum ether.

The crystals

were insoluble in acetone and decomposed between 2£0-290°C.
ical data, TGA,

Analyt

and infrared spectra showed these crystals to be

Ni(dtb )2 contaminated with a very small percentage of TCNE.
£.

Bi s (8 -hydroxyquino linato)nickel (I I )
Solutions of TCNE (0.13 g, 1 mmole) in £0 ml warm

(£0°C) dichlorobenzene and Ni(qu )2 (0.3£ g, 1 mmole) in 100 ml of
hot (130°C) solvent were combined.

The solution became immediately

very dark and a small amount of dark precipitate formed.

The solu

tion was filtered hot (ca. 100°C) and the precipitate was discarded.
The filtrate was cooled and then diluted with £0 ml of hexane.
dark red precipitate (0.20 g, k2%) formed.
130-lU0°C.

A

It became light yellow

Attempts to dissolve the slightly soluble material in

acetone or chloroform gave light yellow solutions, indicating that
the dark red precipitate had partially decomposed to Ni(qu )2
in solution.
Anal.
N, 17.72.
6 .

Found:

Calcd for C 2 ^ % 2N 6 Ni 0 2 :

C, 60.76; H, 2.3#;

C, £8.20; H, 2.8U; N, 17-71.

Bi s (salicylaldehyde)ethylenediiminat onickel (II)
Tetracyanoethylene (0.13 g, 1 mmole) was dissolved

in 30 ml of warm (£0°C) dichlorobenzene.

This was combined with a

solution of Ni(sal)2 en (0.32 g, 1 mmole) in 100 ml of warm solvent.
The solution immediately became very dark green.

Shiny dark green

crystals (0.35 g> 7k%) formed after the solution was cooled to 0°C.
The crystals were soluble in acetone and benzene to give yellow
solutions in each case.

The yellow color indicated the dark material

decomposed in solution.

The green crystals became much lighter in

color at 205-210°C.
Anal.
N, ll*.l*3.

Found:

Calcd for C3gH28N8Ni20^:

C, 58.73; H, 3.61;

C, 57-98; H, 3.1*2} N, ll*.l*l*.

Attempts to form large crystals by cooling the warm
solution very slowly (10 hr) to 0°C were not successful. The material
that precipitated from these solutions was powdery and insoluble in
acetone.

An attempt to thermally decompose the dark green crystals

in a sublimation apparatus under high vacuum was also unsuccessful.
No white crystals of TCNE collected on the cold-finger probe in the
apparatus after prolonged heating near 200°C.
7.

Bis( salicylaldoximato)nickel(ll)
A solution of TCNE (0.18 g, 1.1* mmoles) in 50 ml of

dichlorobenzene was combined with a solution of Ni(salox )2
(0.1*6 g, 1.1* mmoles) in 70 ml of solvent at 70°C.
immediately became very dark green.

The solution

Dark crystals (0.1*5 g> 70$)

formed after the solution was cooled to room temperature.

The

crystals, which were slightly soluble in acetone and methylene
chloride, became light green between 130-ll*0°C on a melting block.
Anal.
N, 18.33.

Found:

Calcd for C 2 oHi 2N 6 NiO^:
C, 51-89; H, 2.1*1; N, 18.51*.

£2.75; H, 2.61*;

1*7

An attempt to thermally decompose the green crystals was
successful.

When the crystals were heated in a high vacuum, white

crystals of TCNE collected on the cold-finger probe.

The residue

was dark-colored, however, indicating that Ni(salox )2 had undergone
extensive decomposition.

B.

Reactions of Square-Planar Palladium Complexes with Tetracyano-

ethylene
1.

Bis(acetylacetonato)palladium(II)
A solution of TCNE (0.13 g, 1 mmole) in $0 ml of dichloro

benzene was added to a solution of Pd(acac )2 (0.30 g, 1 mmole) in
$0 ml of solvent at $0°C.

There was no color change upon addition.

The solution was cooled to room temperature and then diluted with
1*0 ml of petroleum ether.
TCNE occurred.

A slow precipitation of Pd(acac )2 and

If a mixture of solid Pd(acac )2 and solid TCNE was

moistened with a few drops of solvent, a greenish color appeared.
Diluting this mixture to several milliliters, however, caused the
green color to fade, leaving a light yellow solution.
2.

Bi s (acetylacetone)ethylenediiminatopalladium( II)
Addition of a solution of TCNE (0.13 g, 1 mmole) in

2 0 ml of dichlorobenzene to a solution of Pd(acac) 2 en (0 . 3 3

g,

1 mmole) in 7 0 ml of solvent at room temperature resulted in the

immediate precipitation of a mustard-colored solid (0 .1*0 g, 87^).
The solid was insoluble in chloroform and acetone but was slightly
soluble in acetonitrile and pyridine.

It darkened between

230-260°C.
Anal.
N, 18.39.

Found:

Calcd for C 1 gH-LQN6 0 2 Pd:

C, 1*7.33j H, 3• 97 5

C, 1*8.2$; H, 3.98j N, 18.3$.

3.

Bi s(dimethylglyoximato)palladium(II)
A solution of TCNE (0.13 g, 1 mmole) in £0 ml of dichloro

benzene was heated to 100°C.

It was added to a solution of Pd(dmg )2

(°*33 g,

1 mmole) in

U00 ml of

solvent atl80°C.

(0 . 2 0 g,

h3%) formed

after the

solution was cooled and then diluted

with 500 ml of petroleum ether.

The precipitate was slightly soluble

in acetone and insoluble in chloroform.

A dark precipitate

It evolved a gas ca. 300°C

on a melting block.
Ana l . Calcd for C ^ H i ^ N g O ^ P d :
N,

2U.11. Found:
U*

C, 36.18;

H, 3.03;

C, 33-20; H, 3.38; N, 20.21.

Bis( 8 -hydro3yquinolinato)palladium(II)
Tetracyano ethylene (0.13 g, 1

5>0 ml of

hot (100°C) dichlorobenzene.

mmole) was dissolved in

It was added to a solution

of Pd(qu )2 (0.39 g s 1 mmole) in 80 ml of hot solvent.
became immediately dark green.

The solution

Shiny, dark green crystals (0.3U g>

6 $%) were collected on a filter after the solution was cooled to

-20°C.

The crystals were slightly soluble in chloroform and soluble

in acetone to give light green solutions in each case.

Attempted

recrystallization of the material from warm dichlorobenzene
yield an amorphous powder.

The crystals became yellow between

130-lU0°C.
A n a l . Calcd for C 2 iiH1 2 N6 0 2Pd:
N,

16.07. Found:

c > H ' 1* ;

H, 2.31;

C, 5U-90; H, 2.£6 ; N, lU.72.

An attempt was made to thermally decompose the green
crystals.

A sample was placed in a sublimation apparatus under

high vacuum and heated at 200°C for 2 hr.

White crystals collected

on the cold-finger probe and were identified as TCNE by infrared
spectroscopy.

The residue was dark-colored indicating that Pd(qu )2

(light yellow) had extensively decomposed.
!?.

Bis( salicylaldehyde)ethylenediiminatopalladium( II)
Tetracyanoethylene (0.0£ g, O.U mmole) in 20 ml of

dichlorobenzene was heated to 110°C.

It was added to a solution of

Pd(sal)2en (0.l£ g, O.U mmole) in £00 ml of hot solvent.

When the

hot yellow solution was cooled to -10°C, it became very dark bluegreen.

A blue precipitate (0.10 g, $ 0 %) was collected on a filter.

It dissolved in acetone and chloroform to give yellow solutions.
The color change indicated that the blue material decomposed when
it dissolved.

The blue material became light yellow-green between

2 1 0 -225 °C on a melting block.

Anal.
N, 12.82.

Found:
In an

Calcd for C3 QH 20 NgO|;Pd2 :

C, 52.25; H, 3.2i*j

C, 51-77; H, 3.07; N, 12.61.
attempt to thermally decompose the blue solid,

it was heated in a high vacuum at 2U0°C for ca. 1 hr in a sublimation
apparatus.
probe.

White crystals of TCNE collected on the cold-finger

The residue was yellow.

When the residue was allowed to

react with TCNE under the conditions described for Pd(sal) 2 en,
a blue solid was obtained from the cold dichlorobenzene solution.
Analysis of this material showed it was identical to the blue
solid obtained when Pd(sal)2en and TCNE reacted.
6.

Bis( salicylaldoximato )palladium(Il)
When a solution of Pd(salox )2 (0.f?0 g, 1.3 mmoles) in

50 ml of hot (100°C) dichlorobenzene was added to a solution of

TONE (0.17 g, 1.3 mmoles) in 50 ml of hot solvent, the solution
became very dark.

Dark green crystals (0.£0 g, 76$) were collected

on a filter after the solution was cooled to room temperature.

They

were soluble in acetone and slightly soluble in chloroform to give
yellow solutions.

The yellow color indicated the dark crystals

decomposed in solution.

They became light yellow between 150-

160°C.
Anal.
N, 16.63.

Found:

Calcd for CgQH-LgN^O^Pd:

C, 1*7 •!?!?; H, 2.395

C, 1*7.21; H, 2.17; N, 16.73.

A sample of the dark green crystals was thermally decom
posed in a sublimation apparatus.
on the cold-finger probe.

White crystals of TONE collected

The residue in the apparatus was yellow.

When the residue was allowed to react with TONE under conditions
described for PdCsalox^* dark crystals identical to those obtained
when Pd(salox )2 reacted with TONE were obtained.
Anal.

C.

Found:

C, 1*7.15; H, 2.13; N, 16.51*.

Reactions of Square-Planar Platimum Complexes with Tetracyano-

ethylene
1.

Bis(acetylacetonato )platinum(II)
When solid'TONE (0.05 g, 0.1* mmole) was added to a solu

tion of Pt(acac )2 (0.15 g» 0.1* mmole) in 1 0 ml of dichloromethane,
the solution became very dark green.

No precipitate was observed.

The addition of 10 ml of hexane followed by storage of the solution
overnight at 0°C resulted in the formation of dark green needles
(0.16 g, 80$).

The needles were insoluble in chloroform but soluble

£l

in acetonitrile.

They became yellow on a melting block between

l£0-190°C.
Anal.
N, 10.7U.
2.

Found:

Calcd for C ^ l U W 11'

Cj 3 6 *8^J H > 2 ' 7 0 >

C, 36.$9; H, 2.60; N, 10.7U.

Bis(dimethylglyoximato)platinum(Il)
When a hot (l80°C) solution of TONE (0.07 g, 0.J? mmole)

in 2 0 ml of dichlorobenzene was added to a solution of Pt(dmg )2
(0 . 2 1 g, 0 . $ mmole) in 200 ml of hot solvent, no color change was
observed.

A yellow precipitate formed when the solution was cooled

to room temperature.

Analytical data, TGA, and infrared spectra

showed the material to be Pt(dmg )2 contaminated with a very small
percentage of TONE.
3.

Bis(dithiodibenzil)platinum(II)
A solution of Pt(dtb )2 (0.20 g, 0.3 mmole) in %0 ml of

dichlorobenzene was added to a solution of TONE (0.0U g, 0.3 mmole)
in 20 ml of solvent.

No precipitate formed in the dark red solution.

Dark red crystals (0.20 g, 81$) were collected on a filter after the
solution was cooled to room temperature and then diluted with
20 ml of petroleum ether.
chloroform and acetone.

The crystals were readily soluble in
Analytical data, TGA, and infrared showed

the material to be Pt(dtb )2 contaminated with TONE.
U.

Bis(salicylaldoximato)platinum(II)
Tetracyanoethylene (0.0£ g, 0.U2 mmole) in 1 0 ml of

dichlorobenzene was added to a solution at 90°C.
became dark green immediately.

The solution

Dark green crystals (0.l£ g, 60$)

were collected on a filter after the solution was cooled.

The

compound was soluble in acetone but insoluble in chloroform.
became light yellow between 160-180°C.
Anal.
N, 1U.13.

Found:

Calcd for C 2 oH^ 2N 6 ^ P t :

C, U0.35>; H, 2.30;

C, U0,13; H, 1.82; N, lU-16.

It

VI.

REACTIONS OF SQUARE-PLANAR METAL COMPLEXES WITH
TETRACYANOETHYLENE:

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Five types of products were isolated from the reactions
of square-planar transition metal complexes with TCNE:

l) reversible

1:1 metal complex:TCNE adducts that are characterized by a new visi
ble spectrum band and an infrared spectrum that is very similar to
the spectra of the component molecules}

2 ) reversible 2 : 1 metal

complex:TCNE adducts that are also characterized by a new visible
spectrum band}

3) 1:1 metal complex:TCNE adducts whose infrared

spectra are very different from the spectra of the component mole
cules}

h) non-stoichiometric adducts that have a single broad

infrared band in the cyanide stretching region near 2 2 0 0 cm-'1'} and,
5>) non-stoichiometric adducts that have two broad bands in this

region near 2200 cm-'*' and 213>0 cm

Metal complexes that react

reversibly with TCNE to give 1:1 adducts and have a new visible
spectrum band are Pt(acac)2 , Ni(qu) 2 * Pd(qu) 2 > Ni(salox) 2 * Pd(salox) 2 >
and Pt(salox)2 .

Reversible adducts of 2:1 metal complex:TCNE

stoichiometry result when Ni(sal)2en and Pd(sal) 2 en react with
TCNE.

Two metal complexes, Ni(acac) 2 en and Pd(acac)2 en, react

irreversibly with TCNE to give meterials whose infrared indicate
that the metal complex has undergone major structural changes.
One type of irreversible non-stoichiometric material, which has
one broad infrared band near 2 2 0 0 cm-'*', results when the following
metal complexes react with TCNE under conditions similar to those
described in Section V for Pd(dmg)2 :

Pt(acac) 2 en, Co(dmg) 2 >

Cu(dmg)2 , Pd(dmg) 2 , Co(qu) 2 > Cu(qu) 2 , Ni(sal) 2 j Pd(sal) 2 > and

Cu(sal) 2 en.

A second type of irreversible non-stoichiometric

material, which has two broad bands, one near 2200 cm-"*" and the
other near 2l£0 cm--1-, results when the following metal complexes
react with TCNE under conditions similar to those described for
Ni(acac) 2 :

Co(acac) 2 j Co(sal)2 * Cu(acac)2 * Ni(acac) 2 > Ni(acbz) 2 j

Ni(tfa) 2 j Cu(acbz) 2 > and 0u(sal)2«
The ability of TCNE to form charge-transfer complexes
with aromatic organic substrates is well-known.

3

These complexe

are characterized by intense colors and unique visible spectrum
bands.

For instance, when TCNE dissolves in benzene, a yellow color

is observed and a new band at 3 8 i|0 2 in the visible spectrum appears
Similarly, ferrocene forms a charge-transfer complex that is dark
green and exhibits new visible spectrum bands’1' (97!?0 2 and ll £ 0 0 2 )
due to charge-transfer between the aromatic ligand and TCNE.

One

paper^® reports that reactions of Ni(qu )2 and Pd(qu )2 with TCNE
give impure materials that have new spectral bands at 9 8 0 0 2 and
8 2 6 0 2 , respectively.

Table III lists the colors associated with

metal complexes and their TCNE adducts from this work.

Table IV

lists visible region spectra for known charge-transfer compounds
and square-planar metal complex TCNE adducts from this work.
Figures 12-lU show typical electronic spectra.

As listed in

Table III, colors associated with charge-transfer interaction are
destroyed when attempts to dissolve the materials are made.

The

solid adducts are stable under ambient conditions, some having
been stored two years with no apparent change.
It was possible to decompose the adducts quantitatively

TABLE III
COLORS OF METAL COMPLEXES AND METAL COMPLEX TCNE ADDUCTS
Colorsa

Metal
Complex

Metal Complexes

Metal Complex TCNE Adducts

Solid 0

Solution0

Solid13

Solution 0

Ni(qu )2

It green

It green

red

It green

Ni(sal)2en

orange

yellow-orange

dk green

It green

Ni(salox ) 2

It green

It green

dk green

It green

Pd(qu ) 2

yellow

yellow

dk green

yellow-green

Pd(sal) 2 en

yellow

yellow

blue

It green

Pd(salox ) 2

yellow

yellow

green

yellow-green

Pt(acac ) 2

yellow

yellow

green

yellow

Pt(salox )2

yellow

yellow

dk green

yellow-green

Abbreviations:

It = light $ dk = dark.

^Color of KBr pellet,
c

In chloroform.

&

TABLE IV
COMPARATIVE ELECTRONIC SPECTRA OF TCNE COMPLEXES

Donor

Band Associated
with Charge-Transfer

(S.)

Ref.

Benzene

38kOa

20

Napthalene

99ooa

20

£ <?JParacyclophane

k920a

62

J^3|3

9990a

62

9 1 9 0 , ll500b

1

Paracyclophane

Ferrocene
(Et^N) j^Ni(mnt)2J °

polybanded
3 1 k 0 - k l0 0 a ’ d

63

Ni(qu)2

9800b

38

Pd(qu)2

8300b

38

Ni(qu)2

931 0

Pd(qu)2

8000

Ni(sal)2en

7615

e

Pd(sal)2en

6305b

e

Ni(salox)2

7230

Pd(salox)2

7070

Pt(salox)2

_ .b
8350

e

Pt(acac)2

, . b
6500

e

.

b

e

b
e
b

Methylene chloride solution.
■j^

Solid-state spectrum.
c
Mnt = maleonitriledithiolato dianion.
d

TCNE anion radical formed.

8This work.

b
b

e
e

Figure 12.

Solid State Electronic Spectra of Ni(sal) 2en (A)
and jNi(sal)

j 2TCNE (B ).
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Figure 13

Solid State Electronic Spectra of Pd(qu )2 (A)
and Pd(qu)2TCNE (B).
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Figure lU.

Solid State Electronic Spectra of Pt(salox)2 (A)
and PtCsalox^TCNE (B).
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by TGA.

Table V lists results from the TGA of eight metal complex

TCNE adducts from this work.

Two stoichiometries are evident.

Six

products are 1:1 adducts, whereas Ni( sal) gen and PdCsal^en form
2:1 adducts with TCNE.
three of these products.

Figures 15-17 show typical TGA curves for
Four metal complexes Pd(qu)2 * Pd(sal)2 en,

Ni(salox)2 , and Pd(salox )2 gave adducts with TCNE that were thermally
decomposed in a sublimation apparatus.

In each case, white crystals

of TCNE were trapped and identified by infrared spectroscopy.

In

the two cases of Pd(sal) 2 en and Pd(salox) 2 , the light-colored
residue (metal complex) from the sublimation reacted with TCNE to
form the charge-transfer complex again.

In the two other cases

of Ni(salox )2 and Pd(qu) 2 , the residue left from the sublimation
was dark-colored and insoluble, which indicated that extensive
decompostion of the metal complex had occurred.
Infrared spectroscopy of the new adducts in the 600liOOO cm-^ region showed that the structures of the metal complexes
and TCNE were not radically altered.

Infrared bands in the adducts

appeared to be broader and generally less intense than comparable
bands in the component molecules.

The positions and relative inten

sities of bands due to the component molecules did not in general
change.

One exception was the PtCacac^TCNE adduct.

The intense

infrared activity attributed^ to C=0, C-C, and methyl group
deformation in Pt(acac )2 was greatly reduced in the charge-transfer
complex.

In addition, the band at 775 cm-'*' due to C-H out-of-plane

bending was shifted 25 cm-"1, to higher energy in the adduct.

This

O
is similar to the observation

for C-H out-of-plane bending in the

TABLE V
THERMOGRAVIMETRIC ANALYSES OF METAL COMPLEX TCNE ADDUCTS
Metal

TCNE %

TCNE %

Complex

Calca

Found

Temp Range

(°c)

Metal Complex
TCNE Ratio

Ni(qu)2b

27-0

Ni(sal)2en

16.U

12.6

190-2l*5d

2:1

Ni(salox)2

27.9

26.8

125-185

1:1

Pd(qu)2b

2U-3

12®

175-22/

1:1°

Pd(sal)2en

1U.6

lU.3g

200-260

2:1

Pd(salox)2

25-3

2U-Ug

11*0 - 2 0 5

1:1

Pt(acac)2b

2U .6

216

160-210

1:1

Pt(salox)2

21.3

19.0

i50-205h

1:1

-

-

1:1°

Based on 1:1 metal complexsTCNE ratios except for salen complexes
where 2:1 metal complex:TCNE ratios were used.
b

Metal complex decomposed as TCNE sublimed.

Q
Determined from analytical data.
d
6

See Figure 15*
Estimated from TGA curve.

f
See Figure 16.
gA weighed sample was thermally decomposed and TCNE (infrared) was
trapped in a sublimer.
See Figure 17.
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Figure 15>.

Thermo gravimetric Analyses of Ni(sal)2en (A)
and

jNi(sal)2enj2TCNE (B).
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Figure 16.

Thermogravimetric Analyses of Pd(qu )2 (A)
and Pd(qu)2TCNE (B).
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Figure 17.

Thermogravimetric Analyses of Pt(salox )2 (A)
and Pt(salox) 2 TCNE (B).
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ferrocene-TCNE adduct where the 12.2/1
12.0M

in ferrocene-TCNE.

band in ferrocene shifts to

Table VI lists infrared bands associated

with the TCNE component of the charge-transfer complexes.

The bands

listed are the b-j_u and b 2U carbon carbon single band and cyanide
stretching frequencies.

Httckel calculations

66 67
*
indicate that as

TCNE acquires electronic charge, the cyanide frequencies are expected
to decrease, whereas the carbon carbon single bond frequencies remain
invarient or increase slightly.

As Table VI indicates, the carbon

carbon frequencies shift very little but the cyanide frequencies
generally decrease.

We interpret this evidence to mean that TCNE

has accepted a degree of electron density from the planar metal
complex, but this transfer of electron density does not radically
alter the structural features of either component.

There is no

evidence that the TCNE anion radical, which has two very stong

-1

bands near 2200 cm-

and one very strong band near lUOO cm

was formed in any of these reactions.

“1

,

Attempted nmr studies of the

charge-transfer complexes were stymied because, as noted previously,
the charge-transfer complexes revert to the component molecules in
solution.
Summarizing the results presented thus
far, one is able to arrive at a conceptual description for these
eight complexes, six of which are 1:1 adducts and two of which are
2:1 adducts.

Infrared and electronic spectra suggest that the metal

complex and TCNE have reacted by transfer of electron density to
TCNE.

Neither component is structurally changed upon reaction.

The interaction must be weak since TCNE can be easily recovered and

TABLE VI
INFRARED FREQUENCY SHIFTS FOR TCNE IN METAL COMPLEX ADDUCTS3
b2u

blu
Complex*5

i/(C-C)

w(C-C)

i/(C=N)

TCNE°

958

2260

2228

1155

Fe rro cene(TCNE)d

958

2260

2228

1155

HMB(TCNE)®

958

22^3

2221

1155

TCNE anion radical^

970

i/(C=N)

2201-2180
(doublet)

1187

■p
Co(acac)2en(TCNE)py
green isomer
blue isomer

2190
2202

-

2150
2180, 2170

-

Ni(salox)2(TCNE)

9#

2252

P d (salox)2 (TCNE)

965

2257

2226

-

P t (salox)2 (TCNE)

960

2258

220J4

-

Pt(acac)2 (TCNE)

950

2252

2220

-

1155

1150

Ni(qu)2 (TCNE)

-

2200

Pd(qu)2 (TCNE)

960

2208

1150

|^Ni( sal )2enJ2(TCNE)

965

220U

1155

[Pd(sal)2en]2 (TCNE)

-

2217

a Cm-1.

KBr pellet.

This work unless otherwise noted.
Reference 65.
dReference 2.
Reference 66.
£

Reference 5«

HMB =■ hexamethylbenzene.
Two isomers were characterized.

66

-

-

no TCNE anion radical is observed.

Therefore, in these complexes,

TCNE is acting as an acceptor molecule in the formation of weak
charge-transfer complexes.
In a qualitative attempt to ascertain the role of the
metal atom in these charge-transfer complexes, the ligands were
allowed to react with TCNE under conditions similar to those in
which the charge-transfer complexes formed.

Thus, TCNE and acetylace-

tone (acacH), 8-hydroxyquinoline (quH), bis(salicylaldehyde)ethylenesalicylaldoxime (saloxH) were mixed in

diimine

equimolar quantities in warm dichlorobenzene.

Upon cooling, dark

brown precipitates formed in all four reactions.
ble

They were insolu

in chloroform but dissolved in acetone to give dark solutions.

Thermogravimetric analyses were different for these materials than
for TGA curves of the charge-transfer complexes.

Whereas the

complexes showed sharp, definite weight losses, the ligand-TCNE
curves showed one slow, indefinable weight loss (80-i*5>0°C).

The

electronic spectra of these brown solids had only very weak bands
at shorter wave lengths than observed in the charge-transfer
complexes:

acacH, l*£l*0 £j quH, 1*900 Xj (salH^en, 1*800 fij and,

saloxH, £3$0 X.

Infrared spectra showed one very strong, broad

band (cyanide stretching region) in each material:
quH, 2210 cm-1j (salH^en, 220£ cm

acacH, 2210 cm

and, saloxH, 2200 cm 1 .

It

is concluded, therefore, that the ligand-TCNE materials are different
from the charge-transfer complexes.
The implication of the proceeding paragraph is that an
adequate description of the charge-transfer complexes must include

the metal atom.
pseudo-aromatics

The planar metal complexes may be described as

68

in terms of molecular orbitals that span the

metal and ligand atomic orbitals.

Charge-transfer interaction

can then be described as overlap of metal complex molecular orbi
tals with molecular orbitals of TCNE.

Such molecular orbital

descriptions have been used extensively for these types of coiroplexes.^®,'^ ,^

Figure 18 portrays the nodal properties of the

2B]_g orbitals of Pt(acac )2 and -TCNE.

Presumably the B^g molecular

orbitals are the important ones since the lowest unoccupied molecular
CfO

orbital of TCNE has 2B]_g symmetry.

Figure 19 shows the relation-

ship of orbital energies of TCNE and two platinum complexes.

70 71
*

From this diagram, it is evident that square planar platinum com
plexes have orbital energies similar to the energies of TCNE n and
n * orbitals.

Symmetry and energy considerations of platinum com

plexes and TCNE may

thus

allow

interaction between molecular

orbitals of the component molecules.
The charge-transfer complexes are believed to be of
three distinct types.

We postulate that the four metal complexes

Pt(acac) 2 i Ni(salox) 2 , Pd(salox) 2 * and Pt(salox )2 form reversible
1:1 charge-transfer adducts with TCNE by overlap of it molecular
orbitals of metal complex (donor) and TCNE (acceptor).

A sandwich

structure that has parallel component molecular planes is favored
fXIa).

In contrast to these four charge-transfer complexes that

show two cyanide region stretching frequencies (Table VI), two
metal complexes Ni(qu )2 and Pd(qu )2 form charge-transfer complexes
that have only one cyanide band.

These two metal complexes also

Figure 18.

Nodal Properties of the 2Blg "Molecular Orbitals"
of Pt(acac )2 and TONE.
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differ from the first four in that residues from thermal decomposi
tions of Ni(qu) 2 TCNE and PdCqu^TCNE are extensively decomposed as
mentioned earlier.

It is, therefore, postulated that Ni(qu )2 and

and Pd(qu )2 form complexes with TONE in which the degree of bonding
between the components is greater (Xlb) than the degree of bonding in
the preceding four charge-transfer complexes.

Thus, TONE acquires

a character similar to that which it has in the complex
IrCl(C0)(PPh3)TCNE (one cyanide frequency).
N i (sal ^ e n and Pd(sal) 2 en form
adducts.

The two metal complexes

reversible 2:1 metal complex:TCNE

A reasonable structure would be one in which TONE in acting

as a bridge between the two metal complexes.

The two metal complexes

Ni(acac) 2 ©n and Pd(acac) 2 en form irreversible 1:1 adducts with
TONE.

These adducts differ from the charge-transfer complexes in

several ways.

Although these products precipitated immediately

when TONE was added to the metal complex, the charge-transfer com
plexes generally formed slowly as the reaction mixture was cooled.
A slow, indefinable weight loss occurred in TGA between lf>0-li£0°C.
The electronic spectra of the products did not show new, low energy

bands in the visible region.

Also, the infrared spectrum of the

metal complexes changed extensively when the two metal complexes
reacted with TONE.
(cm-1) are:

New infrared bands observed for the products

22$0(w), 2223(s), 2178(w)

1730(s), I6£0(s)

(double-bond region)$ and, 12££(w), 1175>(w), 1110(s), 920(m),
890(m), 85>0(m) (single-bond region).

The structure of the metal

complex may have been changed since the band assigned"^ to v(C-O)
(1118) in the metal complex was missing in the products.

Attempts

to obtain nmr spectra of these materials were stymied because the
materials were completely insoluble in acetone and chloroform and
very slightly soluble in acetonitrile and pyridine.

Although the

acetonitrile and pyridine solvents became colored when attempts
were made to dissolve these materials, no nmr signals were observed
for the solutions.

In view of the infrared spectrum, it is con

cluded that TCNE reacted with the coordinated (acac^en ligand to
give complexes of uncertain structure.
ligands with TCNE are not unknown.

Reactions of coordinated

When tricarbonylcycloheptatri-

eneiron reacts with TCNE, a 1,3-addition to the triene ligand
73
occurs (XII).

This structural work was based on infrared, nmr,

and single-crystal X-ray diffraction data.

CN

73
Two general types of products were obtained when a
variety of other square planar metal complexes reacted irrever
sibly with TCNE.

Both types are similar in that a non-stoichio-

metric ratio of metal complex and TCNE was found (Table VII).

The

TGA showed slow, indefinable weight losses 100-500°C (Figures 20
and 21), and the electronic spectra had no new low energy bands
(Figures 22 and 23).

The differentiating feature of these two

types of products was the infrared spectrum in the 2000-2300 cm-1
region (Table VIII).

The nine metal complexes Pt(acac)2 en,

Co(dmg)2 , Cu(dmg)2 , Pd(dmg) 2 j 0o(qu)2j Cu(qu) 2 , Ni(sal) 2 , Pd(sal) 2 ,
and Cu(sal) 2 en reacted with TCNE to give precipitates that had one
broad band near 2200 cm-1 (Figure 2k k ) .

The eight other metal

complexes Co(acac)2 , Co(sal) 2 > Cu(acac) 2 , Ni(acac)2j Ni(acbz)2,
Ni(tfa) 2 > Cu(acbz)2 , and Cu(sal )2 reacted with TCNE to give materials
that had two bands in the 2200-2300 cm-'*' region (Figure 2i|B).

In

addition to the different spectral patterns in this region, exten
sive activity in the double-bond region for these materials was
observed (Figures 25 and 26).

In view of the insoluble nature of

these materials and the non-stoichiometric ratios of TCNE and metal
complex, these two types of materials are suggested to be polymeric.
They may differ in the manner in which TCNE joins metal complex
units together.

As mentioned earlier, reactions of acacH, salH,

and (sal)2 en with TCNE gave dark, insoluble materials that showed
one broad infrared band near 2200 cm-^.

This is similar to the

infrared spectra observed for one type of non-stoichiometric
complex.

A TCNE molecule may act as a bridge between metal complex

TABLE VII
ANALYTICAL RESULTS SHOWING NON-STOICHIOMETRIC NATURE OF
METAL COMPLEXES WITH TCNE

Metal
Complex

Carbon:Nitro gen
Ratio

Carbon:Nitrogen
Ratio

Calculated*

Found

Co(dmg )2

1.75:1

1.91:1

Co(qu)2

U.00:1

U.0:1

Pt(acac)2en

3.00:1

3.2:1

Ni(sal)2

5.00:1

3.0:1

Pd(dmg)2

1.75:1

1.9:1

Pd(sal )2

5.00:1

3-5:1

Cu(dmg )2

1.75:1

1.9:1

Cu(qu)2

U.00-.1

U.8:l

Cu(sal)2en

3.68:1

3.0:1

Co(acac )2

li.OO:

3.7:1

Co(sal )2

5-00:1

2.5:1

Ni(acac)2

i*.00:l

U.3:l

Ni(acbz)2

7.50:1

5.7:1

Ni(tfa)2

U.00:1

6.3:1

Cu(acac)2

I*.00:1

3.3:1

Cu(acbz )2

7.50:1

3.9:1

Cu(sal )2

5-00:1

3.2:1

^ a s e d on a 1:1 metal complexrTCNE ratio.

7h

Figure 20.

Thermo gravimetric Analyses of Pd(dmg )2 (A)
and Pd(dmg)2TCNE (B).
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Figjire 21.

Thermo gravimetric Analyses of Ni(acac )2 (A)
and Ni(acac)2TCNE (B).
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Figure 22.

Solid State Electronic Spectra of Pd(dmg )2 (A)
and Pd(dmg)2TCNE (B).
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Figure 23.

Solid State Electronic Spectra of Ni(acac)2 (A)
and Ni(acac)2TCNE (B).
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TABLE VIII
INFRARED BANDS OBSERVED FOR METAL COMPLEX TCNE POLYMERS
IN THE 2000-2300 CM'1 REGION
Metal Complex

In Nujol.

Infrared Band(s)a

Co(dmg)2

2215

Co(qu)2

2230

Pt(acac)2en

2215

Ni(sal)2

2230

Pd(dmg)2

2223

Pd(sal)2

2230

Cu(dmg)2

2223

Cu(qu)2

2220

Cu(sal)2en

2200

Co(acac)2

2220, 21U5

Co(sal)2

2225, 2155(sh)

Ni(acac)2

2226, 2153

Ni(acbz)2

2220, 2150(sh)

Ni(tfa)2

2200, 2150(sh)

Cu(acac)2

2225, 2151

Cu(acbz)2

2230, 2150

Cu(sal)2

22U0, 2165

Bands are broad and featureless.
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Figure 2k •

Infrared Spectra of Typical Metal Complex TCNE
Polymeric Materials PdCdmg^TCNE (A) and
Ni(acac)2TCNE (B) in the 2100-2300 Cm'1 Region.
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Figure 2

Infrared Spectra of Pd(dmg )2 (^) and
Pd(dmg)2TCNE (B).
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Figure 26.

Infrared Spectra of Ni(acac )2 (A) and
Ni(acac)2TCNE (B).
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units by binding to ligand sites.

If TCNE bonds via the central

carbon atoms (XIII), y(C=N) is expected to occur near 2200 cm 1 .
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If TCNE bonds via a nitrogen atom (XIV), a second infrared band
near 213>0 cm-'*' is expected due to the "keteniminato-like" structure.
Thus, two types of polymer-like materials may be due to different
bonding modes of TCNE.
in similar reactions.

Polymeric materials have been postulated
The proposed structure from the reaction of

Cu(acac)2 with TCNE is I . ^

The reaction conditions were more

drastic (160-300°C in vacuum), however, than those employed in
this work.

Also, the percentage of nitrogen expected for the struc

ture in I is ca. 30%, which is much higher than the percentage of
nitrogen found for the same reaction in this work (ca. 17%).
Structure I, therefore, is probably not applicable for the materials
obtained in this work.

Polymeric materials were also obtained in

an extensive s t u d y ^ of the reaction of Ni(acac)2 with TCNE.
In this work, infrared spectra were marked by extensive double
bond activity.

The compounds were not, however, polyphthalocyanine

or TCNE anion radical type structures.

The conclusion was reached

that no structure could be tentatively assigned to these polymers.
The diversity of products that results from the reactions
of square planar transition metal complexes with TCNE is quite
unique for an olefin and is probably due mainly to the strongly
electrophilic nature of TCNE.

Charge-transfer complexes result

when the molecular orbitals of the metal complex are of proper
symmetry and energy to interact with TCNE molecular orbitals.
If a coordinated ligand has a nucleophilic nature, TCNE attack on
the coordinated ligand is expected.

Polymeric materials result

when coordinated ligands of planar metal complexes react with
TCNE.

If one molecule of TCNE bonds to ligands of two different

metal complex units, polymeric structures may result.

In contrast

to these metal complexes that react easily with TCNE, several
planar metal complexes did not react with TCNE.

For example,

Ni(dmg )2 and Pt(dmg) 2 , which have extensive axial interactions
between the planar molecules in the solid state,

*

do not

react with TCNE under conditions described in this work.

VII.

SUMMARIZING STATEMENT

The most prominent chemical feature of TONE is the
molecule's ability to accept electron density from other molecules.
This ability of TONE to behave as a strong n -acid may be used to
rationalize the reactions of TONE with transition metal complexes
that have been observed in this investigation.

The initial inter

action between TONE and a transition metal complex probably occurs
by a 7r-interaction of TONE with the filled d orbitals of the transimetal.

After the initial n - interaction, several important factors

become apparent:

the electronic structure of the TONE moiety as

it acquires additional electron density; the stability of the other
ligand-to-metal bonds as. TONE modifies the metal coordination sphere;
and, the suitability of metal complex molecular orbitals for inter
action with TONE molecular orbitals.

All of these factors do not

assume equal importance in the reaction of every transition
metal complex with TONE:

the critical factors depend on the parti

cular complex.
Several considerations govern the results from reactions
of TONE with transition metal hydrides.

Since tetrafluoroethylene

is known to insert 1,2 into the metal hydrogen bonds of
77-CpM(CO).jH (M = W,Mo) and MH(CO)^ (M = Re, Mn), a similar insertion
of TONE is expected.

Tetracyanoethylene, however, inserts 1,U

into the metal hydrogen bonds to give unstable complexes.

The

electronic structure of the TONE moiety as it acquires electronic
charge may account for l,U-addition.

If TONE interacts (rr-attack)

with the metal hydrogen bond and causes transfer of a hydridic
ligand to itself, then the nucleophilic hydride will bond through
the /r-acid olefinic center to a carbon atom of TCNE.

The electron

density transferred to the TCNE moiety with the hydride will migrate
to a nitrogen atom, which acquires a nucleophilic character.
The electrophilic nature of the metal center remaining after loss
of the hydride ligand provides a site for nucleophilic attack by
the "TCNEH" moiety.
product.

The resulting structure is a l,U-insertion

The unstable nature of these materials may result from

the properties of the keteniminato-ligand.

The ligand is described

as a "hard" ligand with weak a - and negligible rr-bonding properties.
The keteniminato-structure depends on a weak o-bond for stability
without the benefit of stabilization through a metal-ligand
tt- system.

When metal hydride complexes that have labile hydrogen

and other (Cl- ) ligands react with TCNE, the "TCNEH" moiety is
not generated.

If TCNE v-attacks a nucleophilic metal center as

in IrHClX(COXPPh3)2(X = Cl, H, SnCl3 ), the labile ligands (H and X)
dissociate to give stable HX molecules rather than generating a
a "TCNEH" moiety.

The coordinatively unsaturated, nucleophilic

iridium complex will act as a Lewis jr-base towards the electrophilic
double bond system of TCNE.

The TCNE bonds strongly through the

central carbon atoms to the iridium atom in a Lewis rr-acid-base inter
action.
When TCNE reacts with square planar transition metal
complexes that have aromatic and pseudoaromatic ring systems,
the initial interaction is again presumed to be /r-acid attack on

the metal complex by TCNE.

The TCNE is expected to interact with

the planar complex at the most nucleophilic site.

If a molecular

orbital spanning the entire planar complex has proper energy
and symmetry to overlap with molecular orbitals on TCNE, a "pure"
7r-acid-base interaction may be expected.

Reversible ir-acid-base

adducts were found when Pt(acac)2 * M(salox )2 (M = Ni, Pd, Pt), and
M(qu)2 (M = Ni, Pd) reacted with TCNE.

If, however, a ligand site

is more basic than a molecular orbital spanning the entire mole
cule, then TCNE may be expected to attack the ligand.

Several

planar complexes whose ligands were radically altered by TCNE
include Cu(acac)2 , C o ( s a l ^ Pd(dmg)2 , and NiCacac^en.

Extensive

decomposition of these planar metal complexes was observed.
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